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If you were in synagogue anywhere in the world last week, you would have heard a particularly

shocking story read from the Torah. Taken from the Book of Leviticus, we read about a joyous

priesthood dedication party – not unlike a college graduation ceremony. Imagine how proud, Moses’

brother, Aaron the High Priest, must have been as he watched all four of his sons inducted into the elite

Cohen order before all the Children of Israel. Then, without being asked, two of Aaron’s sons, Nadav

and Abihu offer stranger fire before the Lord. Suddenly, God lashes out at them and they die instantly.

No warning. No chance to say goodbye. Aaron is dumbstruck. The text actually says so. His grief was

so immense, so overwhelming, that had he tried to put words to those feelings in that moment, God

only knows what he may have said.

I believe Larry’s wife, Bess, and his four daughters, Evelyn, Rhea, Sandy and Marci – along with

the grand children can all identify with Aaron. True, Larry was 86 at the time of his passing, but Larry

was perfectly prepared to live on to 100, and his family expected nothing less.

This is the Hebrew month of Nissan, the month of miracles, the month in which the Jewish

people were liberated from Egyptian bondage. In keeping with the joy of this month, the ancient rabbis

ordained that nothing sad should mar the spirit of this season, and so they prohibited the delivery of

eulogies. Yet, unlike Aaron in the Torah, we cannot remain silent. So we gather today, not to eulogize

Larry Lobel, but rather of celebrate his life, and perhaps in learning his life story, also learn how to

perpetuate those values most dear to him.



Larry was the 11th of 12 children born to Max and Esther Lobel – what Larry called “Ma’s dozen”,

in the Strawberry Mansion neighborhood of Philadelphia. His mother was a Latvian, and his father, who

died when Larry was only seven, was a Romanian. Their home at 931 Orianna Street was a poor one.

Larry remembers in those years of the Great Depression, dining on mustard sandwiches and gathering

wood from abandoned orange crates for fire in order to keep warm in winter. Larry’s home was also a

loving home. One of Larry’s last memories of his dad was when he was seven years old. His father’s eye

sight had become diminished due to the diabetes, and Larry would read to his father. That sense of

kindness and care would become a defining character trait for Larry in adult life.

As a youth, one would have to describe Larry by the Yiddish word, bondeet – mischievous.

Climbing the Strawberry Mansion bridge helped earn him this title. But Larry was also known by other

names as well, like “Bubbles” because of the bubbles he used to make with his saliva. Larry was also an

incredibly intelligent young man. A member of the puzzle club in high school, he always maintained a

love of all types of puzzles, cryptograms being a particular favorite in later years. He passed on this

puzzle passion to his daughter Marci, who can normally be seen with a New York Times crossword

puzzle rolled up under her arm. Larry was a natural in Jewish studies, and even won an award in his

Hebrew school for best Hebrew reader. As an adult, he would ensure that all four of his girls would get

a top-rate Jewish education at Congregation Beth Shalom, where Larry and Bess belonged for more than

50 years. I am pleased to hear that to this day, based on that Beth Shalom education, all four girls are

known as wonderful daveners in their respective Jewish communities. Larry also excelled in his secular

studies, carrying a 4.0 grade point average. He graduated high school at age 16 and was offered a

scholarship to a prestigious orphan school called Girard School for Boys. But Larry’s mother refused.

Although his father was dead, Larry’s mom insisted that he was no orphan. And besides, with such a big

family, she needed Larry to go to work to help support them. We will never know what Larry might have

achieved had he been allowed to accept that fellowship.



The clouds of war were looming. In 1936 Larry went to work for Sunship Builders in Chester. In

time his work would be considered vital for the war effort, and so Larry was afforded a few extra years

of safety working stateside.

The year was now 1939. Larry and his date were attending a dance at the Bellevue Stratford

Hotel in Philadelphia. He looked across the crowded floor, and just like the song “Some Enchanted

Evening” from South Pacific, he spied a beautiful Wilmington Jewish girl, on the arm of another guy.

Somehow, Larry got her phone number. The next day, Bess receives a call. “Is this Bess?” “Yes,”

answers Bess. “Who is this?” she queries. “I’m coming down to meet you,” he replies. “Who ARE you?”

Bess asks. “Get one of your girlfriends because I am going to bring down one of my boyfriends.”

Bess said that she wasn’t given much a choice and frankly, she didn’t remember him from the

dance at the hotel. But there she was at her parent’s Wilmington home. And he did look very

handsome – all dressed up, sharp crease down his trousers, well-pressed shirt. Turns out, he could

Jitterbug as well -- always a plus when choosing the right man to date. In a memory book Larry filled

out in later years, he was asked the question, “who was your best friend at that time in your life?”

Larry’s answer: “my wife.” They dated on and off for four years. They were often seen at dances at the

famous Wilmington YMHA – Young Men’s Hebrew Association – dances on French Street. Larry couldn’t

stand seeing Bess dance in the arms of other men. But with the potentiality of Larry being drafted and

sent overseas, Bess did not want to risk becoming a young widow, so she didn’t want to commit. Finally,

after seeing her in the arms of one too many other good looking Jewish young men, Larry made an

ultimatum. “Either you accept a ring from me, or that’s it!” Well Bess didn’t want to lose Larry, so on

February 14, 1942, she accepted his proposal. They were married on November 7, 1943, at Temple Beth

Jeshurun, on 33rd and Diamond, in Philadelphia – Rabbi Barcell presiding. They honeymooned at the



Edison Hotel in New York City, at $6 a night - -and still have the receipt from the hotel to prove it. It was

a very classy place. Larry’s Uncle Herman crashed their first honeymoon night together – how romantic.

Bess told me that after 63 years of marriage, she still felt like a young bride in Larry’s eyes. The

day before he died, the couple had taken a slow, leisurely walk, hand-in-hand. Bess asked Larry what he

wanted for dinner that evening. Larry answered, “what ever you like. Every dinner you make for me is

like a banquet. No one can cook like you, no can bake like you.” After 63 years of marriage, how many

husbands would still speak to their wives in such a loving, caring way. No wonder Bess still felt like a

young bride. After dinner, they resumed their life-long gin rummy game. Larry was proud that he

happened to be up in points that evening. The last words Larry spoke to Bess as they turned in for the

evening were “sleep well. I love you.” In the Jewish tradition it is taught that truly righteous people die

in their sleep. Yet, let not Larry’s passing be the last memory which stays with Bess, but rather all the

happy times they shared together in their long and loving marriage, including the 9,500 mile road trip

they took to discover America: from the Great Arch in St. Louis to the Bowling Hall of Fame, from Mount

Rushmore to the home where Harry Truman was born – all evidenced of a multifaceted man who loved

history, politics, geography, engineering feats, and most importantly -- America.

Let’s turn back the clock. 1943. With not much money to start off with, Larry and Bess moved in

with Bess’ parents in Wilmington after their carefree New York City honeymoon with Uncle Herman. It

was not long before Bess’ fears were realized. Larry was drafted into the United States Navy. America

was at war. After training in New York and at Treasure Island in the middle of the San Francisco Bay,

Larry was shipped off to the South Pacific. On board ship, Larry was assigned to the ship’s post office.

His characteristic care and kindness came to the fore once again. If a letter was undeliverable, he would

take special care to make sure it was returned to sender, so the loved one would know the

correspondence was not received. Larry cared about the feelings of people he would never meet, and



would never know of his kindness and care. (In later life, his care for lost truck drivers was legendary –

“follow me,” he would declare and then drive out of his way to lead them in the right direction). He was

placed in mail duty so he would not be placed in a position where he would have to the life of another

human being. As his ship made its way to Okinawa, unbeknownst to Larry and his shipmates, Japan

surrendered and World War Two came to an end. Larry completed his tour of duty in American-

occupied Japan.

There are so many wonderful and different things Larry did to make a living when he returned to

Wilmington. Of course there was the Lobel family grocery stores – the Red One on 7th and Pine Streets

and the Green One on 22nd and Jessop Streets. And there was job working for the railroad, and for the

post office, and he sold magazine subscriptions, and of course there was his job at Al’s Sporting Goods.

You know, Larry never stopped working. Just a few weeks ago he was helping in the distribution of a

new line of Italian hair products. Through his hard work he was able to always put food on the table and

a roof over the head of his family, from 1947 – 1961 on East 34th Street, and from 1961 through 2000 on

West 39th Street. In both homes, and at the Stratford garden apartments, among the neighbors, and

among the people Larry met in his various jobs, he was universally loved because of his characteristic

loving and caring nature, which first became apparent in that seven-year-old who lovingly read books to

his blind father.

Larry and Bess were blessed with four wonderful daughters. Evelyn was born in 1945 and would

later marry and bless her parents with two wonderful grandsons: Kevin and Ethan. Rhea was born in

1947 and she would go on to marry Stanley Levy, both members of Congregation Beth Shalom. They

would bless their parents with three grandchildren: Faith, Bill and Ellen. Sandy was born in 1950. In

time she would marry Steven Witlen and bless Larry and Bess with two grandchildren: Rachel and

Joshua. Finally, Marci was born in 1960 and she would go on to marry Louis Pena, and bless their



parents with two grandchildren: Carlos and Maya. I know that Larry was eagerly looking forward to

Carlos’ bar mitzvah next May, and even had a hand in helping shape the guest list. I know he will be

watching this simcha from on high because he would not have missed it for the world! Larry was adored

by his daughters, his sons-in-law, and especially his fourteen grandchildren – the spouses his

grandchildren married were all Larry’s grandkids. All 14 grandchildren (save one spouse who is away in

Great Britain) are present today: they came from as far away as Australia and California, from Georgia,

Florida and even Long Island – from the four corners of the earth, to pay homage and respect to the

grandfather they all loved so dearly. Their presence today is testimony to their profound love for this

man whom they affectionately called either “Larry,” “Poppa Z” or just plain “z” – but never zayda

because he thought it made him sound too old.

I would like to ask Evelyn, Rhea, Sandy and Marci to each share with you their and their

children’s own unique perspectives of Larry. Larry was like a diamond, and each daughter’s

presentation will expose one facet of that multifaceted, radiant life which was their father’s. Each talk

will be brief, but as a whole, they will provide you with a rich and varied tapestry of a life well-lived.

(Evelyn, Rhea, Sandy and Marci speak now).

Marci shared with me that you cannot measure a man’s life by the amount of years he has lived

but rather by the amount of people he has impacted with his life. Measured by this standard, Larry lived

a wonderful and long life. He was his own unique special force. In asking his girls to try to sum up their

father’s life, they shared: “he wanted to be the best father he could be”, gemilut hasidim – Hebrew for

deeds of loving kindness, guttene neshuma – Yiddish for a good soul.

Finally, I asked his girls: “if your father could have the last word, what would it be?” They

started to laugh. They told me, “in a house filled with girls, Larry NEVER had the last word.” But

suspending reality for the moment, they shared three Larry Lessons worth repeating:



One: Enjoy life and always have a joke at the ready.

Two: Don’t worry about what OTHER people think about you, just do the right thing.

Three: Pick yourself up, dust yourself off, and start all over again.

In the waning days of this Hebrew month of Nissan, in this month of miracles as we

commemorate the exodus out of Egyptian slavery for the Israelite people, out of respect for our Jewish

tradition, we have not come to eulogize Larry. We will try to keep weeping to a minimum, although it is

indeed challenging. Instead we have come to celebrate a wonderful life, well lived, an inspired life,

which will fill each of us with inspiration as we try to take Larry’s good example out into a world so in

need of repair, and perform in Larry’s memory, the supreme mitzvah of tikkun olam, repair of the world.

May Larry’s memory be for a blessing – zichrona l’vrachca, and let us say amen.


